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Experimental study of blade thickness effects on the overall and local performances
of a Controlled Vortex Designed axial-flow fan
C. Sarrafa, H. Nouria, F. Raveleta,∗, F. Bakira
aArts et Metiers ParisTech, DynFluid, 151 boulevard de l’Hoˆpital, 75013 Paris, France.
Abstract
The purpose of this work is to study the effects of blade thickness on the performances of an axial-flow fan. Two fans
that differ only in the thickness of their blades were studied. The first fan was designed to be part of the cooling system
of an automotive vehicle power unit and has very thin blades. The second fan has much thicker blades compatible
with the rotomoulding conception process. The overall performances of the fans were measured in a test bench designed
according to the ISO-5801 standard. The curve of aerodynamics characteristics (pressure head versus flow-rate) is slightly
steeper for the fan with thick blades, and the nominal point is shifted towards lower flow-rates. The efficiency of the
thick blades fan is lower than the efficiency of the fan with thin blades but remains high on a wider flow-rate range.
The mean velocity fields downstream of the rotors are very similar at nominal points with less centrifugation for the
thick blades fan. Moreover, the thick blades fan maintains an axial exit-flow on a wider range of flow-rates. The main
differences concern local properties of the flow: Phase-averaged velocities and wall pressure fluctuations strongly differ
at the nominal flow-rates. The total level of fluctuations is lower for the thick blades fan that for the thin blades fan
and the spectral decomposition of the wall fluctuations and velocity signals reveal more harmonics for the thick blades
fan, with less correlation between the different signals. For this kind of turbomachinery, the use of thick blades could
lead to a good compromise between aerodynamic and acoustic performances, on a wider operating range.
Keywords: Axial-flow fan, turbomachinery, blades thickness, overall performance, pressure fluctuations,
phase-averaged anemometry.
1. Introduction
The low-speed axial-flow fans, used for instance in the
cooling system of automotive vehicles power units, have
very complex three-dimensional geometries that can af-
fect both their overall and acoustical performances. An
example of one parameter that dramatically modifies the
performances is for instance the blade sweep [1–4]. A sec-
ond parameter that should affect the performances is the
blade thickness. Low-speed axial-flow fans usually have
conventional thin blades. However, following motivations
such as active control of the blade shape or the use of
the rotomoulding process [5, 6], the designers would have
now to face profiles with thicker blades. The control of
blade shape may help to reduce the radiated noise or to
extend the operating range and the need for actuators
then implies thicker blades. The rotomoulding process —
previously tested for wind turbine blades— leads to thick
hollow blades and may be more economic because of mate-
rial gain. The blades can have more stiffness with greater
inertia moment. Complex shapes with blade recovering
are moreover easier to manufacture than with traditional
∗corresponding author
Email address: florent.ravelet@ensta.org (F. Ravelet)
plastic injection methods, and the blades can be filled for
instance with noise-absorbing foam.
In aeronautics and in the automotive industry, chang-
ing the blade thickness has been used for many years as an
efficient way to modify the lift and drag characteristics and
the boundary layers detachment process [7, 8]. Applied to
low-speed axial-flow fans, one could a priori think that the
extra thickness may increase the dissipation of energy in
the von Ka´rma´n street behind the blades so that the per-
formances of the fan decrease and the pressure fluctuations
in its wake increase. The effects of blade thickness on the
overall performances are not so well known [9–12] and to
the best of our knowledge the influence on the dynamics
remains an open question.
Therefore this study intends to compare the aerody-
namical performances of two axial-flow fans that only dif-
fer in the thickness of their blades. The geometry of the
fans and the experimental set-up are presented in § 2. The
results on the mean features are presented and discussed
in § 3: the overall characteristics of the two fans are pre-
sented in § 3.1; the mean velocity fields downstream of the
fans are compared in § 3.2 and these results are briefly
discussed in § 3.3. Some results on local fluctuating quan-
tities are presented and discussed in § 4: measurements
of the wall pressure fluctuations that are an image of the
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acoustical performances are presented in § 4.1 and finally,
phase-averaged velocity signals that are measured on one
point are then compared in § 4.2. Concluding remarks are
then given in § 5.
2. Experimental setup
2.1. Geometry of the two fans
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Figure 1: Views of the two fans. Front view, sections of thick and
thin profiles at various span locations and thickness distribution law
along the meridional coordinate.
The fans used in this study are two prototypes devel-
oped for automotive engine cooling system applications
following the methods detailed in [13]. The fans are made
out of aluminium and have the same geometrical charac-
teristics except the blade thickness. The thin blades axial-
flow fan is the reference and is labeled FA. The thick
blades fan is labeled FB . Pictures of the thick blades fan
are displayed in Fig. 1 with a drawing of a section of the
FA and FB blades at hub, mid-span and tip. The main
characteristics of the blade cascade are given in Tab. 1.
Each of these fans has six blades. The rotor is built
up from blades of circular-arc camber lines, with NACA-
65 profiles of mean chord c = 74 mm clipped at 0.95 x/c.
The hub-to-tip radius ratio is Rint/Rmax = 0.365 with tip
radius Rmax = 179 mm. The rotors are moreover shrouded
with a zigzag circular collar in order to close the radial gap
in the free-flow experimental facility (see § 2.2 below). The
spanwise load of the blades is prescribed following a con-
trolled vortex design method [3, 13]: in the present case
the absolute tangential velocity downstream of the rotor
Vθ increases linearly with the radius such that the Euler
work per unit mass ωrVθ increases quadratically from the
hub to the tip of the blades. The blade loading that is
the ratio of the Euler work to the square of the peripheral
velocity is moreover constant along the radial direction.
With this design the hub losses are reduced and the blades
are less twisted [3]. The blades are stacked on the trailing
edge. The blades are finally swept forward in order to ben-
efit from lower tonal noise as suggested by several studies
[1–4]. The forward sweep may also increase or decrease
the overall performance, depending on the blade loading
distribution, as reported in Refs. [3, 4].
The maximum blade thickness of the thin blade axial-
flow fan FA is 4 mm, i.e. 5.6% of the chord length at
mid-span (conventional axial-flow fans usually have a rel-
ative maximum thickness varying from roughly 10% at hub
to 7% at tip [13]). The blades of the second fan FB are
thickened to reach a maximum thickness of 10 mm, i.e.
13.5% of the chord length at mid-span. The thickness dis-
tribution e of fan FB is: eB = 2 eA + 2mm. The Fan
FA was designed to meet the specifications point ∆pdes =
270 Pa, QN , des = 0.736 m
3.s−1 for a nominal angular ve-
locity ωN = 260 rad.s
−1. The corresponding specific speed
Ω = ω
√
Q
(∆p/ρ)3/4
is Ω = 3.89.
2.2. Normalized test benches and measurement techniques
Free-flow experimental facility
The Figure 2a shows the experimental facility used to
determine the overall performances of axial-flow fans in
open-flow configuration. The air suction test bench was
designed and built at the Dynfluid laboratory of Arts et
Me´tiers ParisTech according to the ISO-5801 standard. It
consists of a cuboid of size 1.3×1.3×1.8 m. A pierced plate
inside it prevents the flow from having prerotation. The
fans are placed at one end, the zigzag circular collar being
tightly fitted to the bench. The air flow-rate is set and
measured according to the ISO-5167 standard by setting
the hydraulic impedance of the bench through diaphragms
of various sizes that are placed at the other end.
Pressure rise ∆p is measured with an absolute precision
of ±0.1 Pa. The torque C on the fan shaft is measured
with a HBM strain gauge transducer. The uncertainty
of torque measurements corresponds to 0.1% of the maxi-
mummeasured torque. The angular velocity ω is measured
with a tachymeter of relative precision ±0.2%. The power
adsorbed on the fan shaft is then estimated through the
product Cω. The accuracy of the whole system leads to a
determination of the efficiency within about ±0.5%.
The mean velocity field in the wake of the fans has
been measured with Two-Component Laser Doppler Ane-
mometry (LDA), using a DANTEC “FlowExplorer” sys-
tem. The method to get the three components of the mean
velocity field downstream of the fan relies on the axisym-
metry of the mean flow, that is a posteriori checked. The
definition of the laboratory Cartesian coordinate system
{X ; Y ; Z} and of the two measuring planes is pictured
in Fig. 3. The LDA system measures the velocities on the
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R c σ γ profile D
Hub 65.4 66.6 0.97 53 NACA 65(07)06 0.372
Mid-span 122.2 74.0 0.58 66 NACA 65(10)05
Tip 179.0 81.3 0.43 70 NACA 65(11)05 0.650
Table 1: Blade cascade parameters for the reference fan FA. Radius R (mm). Chord length c (mm). Cascade solidity σ. Stagger angle γ
(o). Profile designation according to the nomenclature given in Ref. [13]: NACA65(xx)yy with (xx) representing the relative camber and yy
standing for the relative thickness. Lieblein’s diffusion factor D.
Y axis and on the Z axis. The measurement is first per-
formed in the {Y ; Z} plane at a certain radial distance r
from the axis of rotation, and at an (axial) distance z from
the trailing edges of the fan in the Y direction (point 1 in
Fig. 3). The measured velocities, in polar coordinates,
are thus the radial velocity Vr(r, z) and the axial velocity
Vz(r, z). The measuring volume is then precisely traversed
to the same radial and axial distances r and z, but in the
{X ; Y } plane (point 2 in Fig. 3). Special care has been
given to the alignment of the system. The velocities that
are measured at this second point, in polar coordinates,
are thus the opposite of the tangential velocity −Vθ(r, z)
and the axial velocity Vz(r, z) that is measured two times.
We then check that the two measurements give the same
mean axial velocities: the difference between Vz(r, z) in
the two planes is less than 1% everywhere.
Constant Temperature Anemometry (CTA) with a 2D
Dantec 55R51 hot fiber film probe has also been used
to study more specifically the velocity fluctuations and
the phase-averaged velocity signals. The method to get
the three velocity components is the same as described in
Refs. [2, 4] and is based on two measurements at different
angular positions of the probe.
Ducted-flow experimental facility
In order to compare the behavior of the two fans in a
ducted-flow configuration and to measure the wall pressure
fluctuations, a second test bench was built according to the
ISO-5801 standard (see Fig. 2b).
It consists of a cylindrical pipe of inner diameter D =
380 mm. A bell mouth is flush-mounted at the inlet of
the duct. The upstream face of the fan is at a distance
D from the pipe inlet. A DC-motor is hidden in a cas-
ing of diameter 0.3D and length 0.7D, with a warhead-
shape end. The binding to the tube is ensured by five
rods of diameter 8 mm, i.e. 0.02D, in order to minimize
their influence, regardless the flow-rate. The distance be-
tween the upstream face of the fan and the binding rods
is 0.26D. An anti-gyration device made of eight metal
sheets of thickness 1.5 mm and length 2D is placed 2D
downstream of the rotor-stator set. It prevents the outgo-
ing flow from having any rotating component. The static
pressure of the axial fan is measured 1D downstream of
the anti-gyration device, with an average over four flush-
mounted pressure taps. The flow-rate is measured with
a normalized diaphragm, located 10D downstream of the
anti-gyration device and 5D upstream of the pipe out-
let. The diaphragm has a diameter of 0.73D. Other di-
aphragms of various sizes are placed at the exit of the pipe
to vary the test-bench hydraulic impedance and thereby to
vary the operating point of the studied axial-flow fan.
Wall pressure fluctuations are measured simultaneously
by eight microphones that are evenly distributed on the
circumference of the duct. They are mounted downstream
of the fan, halfway between the fan and the five rods that
ensure the binding to the tube (see Fig. 2b). The micro-
phones are G.R.A.S 40BP 1/4” polarized pressure micro-
phones of sensitivity 1.65 mv.Pa−1, with G.R.A.S 26AC
preamplifiers and a G.R.A.S 12AG power supply module.
The signals are amplified with a gain of +30 dB and high-
pass filtered with a three-pole Butterworth filter with cut-
off frequency of 20 Hz. The signals are then digitalized
using a NI Data Acquisition Card (M 6211, 16 bits) at a
sample rate of 12 kHz.
3. Comparison of the mean features of the two fans
3.1. Overall characteristics
The characteristics of the two fans are shown in Fig. 4a
together with the design operation point of the reference
fan. The flow-rate coefficient (Φ) and pressure rise coeffi-
cient (Ψ) are defined respectively by equations 1 and 2:
Φ =
Q
pi ωR3max
(1)
Ψ =
∆p
1
2ρω
2R2max
(2)
The design point thus corresponds to Φdes = 0.156 and
Ψdes = 0.200 and is indicated by a dot in Fig. 4a.
The curves are the results of five measurements at the
nominal rotation rate ωN = 260 rad.s
−1. The error bars in
Fig. 4a stand for the standard deviation of the five mea-
surements of Φ and Ψ, magnified by a factor three for
better visualization. The pressure coefficient distributions
are relatively similar to each other. The thin blades fan
FA matches the specifications point plotted in Fig. 4. At
the design flow-rate, the thick blades fan FB produces a
pressure rise that is 8% below the specified pressure rise.
The curve of FB is moreover steeper than the curve of FA
and there is a cross-over between the two fans: at partial
flow-rates below Φ = 0.11, FB produces more pressure rise
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(b)
(a)
Figure 2: ISO-5801 test benches. (a): open-flow facility. The dimen-
sions are 1.3× 1.3× 1.8 m. The fans suck the flow through the test
bench. (b): ducted-flow facility. This configuration is dedicated to
the local measurements of wall pressure fluctuations. The fans blow
the flow into the pipe.
than FA; at overflow-rates, approximately beyond Φ = 0.2,
FA produces this time more pressure rise than FB and the
difference of pressure rise between the two fans remains
almost constant.
The efficiency coefficient (η) is defined by equation 3:
Figure 3: Measurement of the mean exit-flow field with a Two-
component LDA system. The measurements are taken in the two
planes that are displayed with white lines. The origin of the coordi-
nate system is centered on the rotation axis, and the axial position
of the origin corresponds to the plane that contains the fans blades
trailing edges. The LDA system measures the velocity in the Y and
Z directions. At point 1 this corresponds to the axial Vz and radial
velocities Vr. At point 2 this corresponds to the axial Vz and to the
opposite of the tangential velocities −Vθ
η =
∆pQ
C ω
(3)
The efficiencies of both fans are shown in Fig. 4b with
the flow-rate coefficient of the design point highlighted by
the vertical dash-dotted line. The efficiencies distributions
have a classical shape, with a slow evolution for partial
flow-rates and a strong drop after the nominal flow-rate.
The nominal flow-rate for FA is ΦN ,A = 0.18 and the
corresponding pressure coefficient is ΨN ,A = 0.17. The
efficiency is then ηmax ,A = 0.58 ± 0.005 which is pretty
fair for this type of turbomachinery [13]. The maximum
of η is shifted towards overflow with respect to the design
point. This point is discussed below in § 3.3.
The maximum efficiency for the thick blades fan FB
is ηmax ,B = 0.55 ± 0.005. The thickening of the blades
has led to a decrease of 0.03 of ηmax. The nominal flow-
rate of FB is shifted toward a partial flow-rate of about
17% with respect to the nominal flow-rate of FA and the
thick blades fan thus gives its best efficiency for a flow-rate
ΦN ,B = 0.15 very close to the design point Φdes = 0.156.
The corresponding pressure coefficient is ΨN ,B = 0.19.
The distribution of the efficiency of FB is moreover flatter
than that of FA: quantitatively, the range of flow-rates
corresponding to a decrease of 3% of η from ηmax is ±0.3
Φ/ΦN for FB , while it is only ±0.2 Φ/ΦN for FA.
As a partial conclusion please also note that although
the thick blades fan FB does not meet the specification
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Figure 4: Fans characteristics: (a) Pressure rise coefficient Ψ vs.
flow-rate coefficient Φ and (b) Fans efficiency η vs. flow-rate coef-
ficient Φ. (): thin blades fan FA, (): thick blades fan FB. (•):
design specification point. The reproducibility is evaluated from 5
independent experiments and displayed are errorbars magnified by a
factor 3 for (a) and a factor 6 for (b)
point at the nominal angular velocity ωN = 260 rad.s
−1,
the desired point in a dimensional point of view (∆p =
270 Pa, QN = 0.736 m
3.s−1) can be reached with this fan
rotating at ω = 270 rad.s−1. Since the efficiency of the two
fans is the same at such flow-rates (η ' 0.55), the use of FB
at ω = 270 rad.s−1 in the automotive cooling application
would lead to the very same power consumption as the use
of FA at ωN = 260 rad.s
−1.
3.2. Comparison of the mean exit-flow fields
The mean exit-flow downstream of the rotors may give
further information that help to understand the differences
that have been observed on the overall characteristics. To
compare the two fans FA and FB , two sets of measure-
ment of the flow field have been performed. Each set con-
sists in choosing one dimensional operating point (fixed
diaphragm at the inlet of the free-flow experimental facil-
ity, flow-rate Q and pressure rise ∆p) and in adjusting the
rotation rates of the two fans to make them operating at
this very same point.
The first set was made very close to the nominal flow-
rate of FB (ΦN ,B = 0.15) and is presented in Fig. 5. The
second set was made very close to the nominal flow-rate
of FA (ΦN ,A = 0.18) and is presented in Fig. 6. The
flow fields have been measured on a Cartesian grid that
extends typically from z = 20 mm to z = 150 mm with
a spacing of 10 mm (14 points in the axial direction) and
from r = 40 mm to r = 220 mm or from r = 65 mm to
r = 255 mm with a spacing of 5 mm (38 points in the radial
direction). The mean data rate is 2000 Hz and the signal
has been acquired for 15 s, i.e. roughly 500 revolutions
of the rotor, at each position. The mean value and the
standard deviation are thus well converged.
Discharge flow components
The flow fields in meridional plane, i.e. the discharging
component Vz(r, z) and the centrifugal component Vr(r, z),
are displayed in Figs. 5a-b and 6a-b.
One common feature of the two fans, regardless of the
flow-rate, is the presence of a large recirculation, with
small upstream velocities close to the hub: the discharged
flow exits only for r > 100 mm. Measurements of the flow
field close to the hub with CTA that do not give access to
the velocity direction should be considered with caution.
The main difference lies in the centrifugation of the flow
by the two fans.
The meridional flow for FA at a partial flow-rate of
Φ/ΦN ,A = 83% is plotted in Fig. 5a. The flow down-
stream of the fan already has a very important radial com-
ponent as noticed by Kergoulay et al. [2]. The discharging
flows for the two fans at their respective nominal flow-
rate (Fig. 6a for FA and Fig. 5b for FB) are very similar
with smaller centrifugation for FB. The meridional flow
for FB at an overflow-rate of Φ/ΦN ,B = 120% is plotted
in Fig. 6b and presents barely no centrifugation. There
thus seems to be a tendency for the thick blades fan FB
to maintain a mainly axial exit-flow on a wider range of
operating points.
Mean tangential velocity
Contours of the tangential velocity field Vθ(r, z) are
plotted in Figs. 5c-d and 6c-d. As a common feature
for both fans, one can notice that the tangential veloc-
ity downstream of the rotors has significant values, of the
order of the discharge velocity Q/(piR2max). At the design
flow-rate, an extra static pressure rise of roughly 1/2ρV 2θ =
30 Pa could be obtained by the use of a stator. That corre-
sponds to 20% of the pressure rise and would lead to a sig-
nificant increase of the efficiency. The tangential velocity
fields are moreover strongly correlated to the meridional
velocity field for both fans, regardless of the flow-rate. It
is almost zero outside the discharge jet. The 3D structure
of the exit-flow thus resembles an annular rotating jet.
Close to the fans, there are two local maxima for nom-
inal (Figs. 5d for FB and 6c for FA) and overflow-rates
(Fig. 6(d) for FB). The radial positions of these maxima
are adjacent to the edges of the discharge jets.
The differences between the two fans lie in the magni-
tude and the axial attenuation of the tangential velocities.
The velocities are stronger for the thick blades fan FB —
which is consistent with its overall lower efficiency— and
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the axial velocity decay is also slower. These two points
are discussed below in § 3.3.
Standard deviation of the tangential velocity
Contours of the standard deviation (or the root mean
square rms) of the tangential velocity field Vθ rms are plot-
ted in Figs. 5e-f and 6e-f. The maxima of fluctuations are
located at the edge of the discharge jet where the radial
gradient in tangential velocity is steep, and the core of the
jet corresponds to a local minimum of fluctuations. Fi-
nally, one can notice that the global level of fluctuations
in the exit-flow of FA is stronger than that in the exit-flow
of FB .
3.3. Remarks and discussion on the modifications of over-
all performances and of exit-flow topology
The nominal flow-rates of the two fans are different and
furthermore do not match the design point (see Fig. 4b).
The latter could be an effect of the forward sweep as no-
ticed in Refs. [3, 4] : for comparable Controlled Vortex
Design fans —of relative thickness 10% and pressure rise
coefficient ΨN ' 0.3 for Vad [3] and of relative thickness
9% and pressure rise coefficient ΨN ' 0.3 for Hurault et
al. [4]— both studies reported a decrease of the flow-rate
and efficiency with respect to the design point when the
fan blades are swept forward. However, the trend is not
systematic and first depends on the blade loading that is
directly linked to half of the pressure rise coefficient ΨN .
Indeed, for a more loaded fan with more load near the tip,
Hurault et al. [14] reported an increase of the nominal
flow-rate with forward sweep. The fact that the nomi-
nal flow-rates of FA is greater than the design point —
computed with a method that had been validated for con-
ventional thickness of roughly 7% [13]— while it is lower
for FB in the present study suggests that the shift of nom-
inal flow-rate with respect to the design point could not be
ascribed to the blade sweep alone but that blade thickness
also plays a major role because it somehow modifies the
blade loading and the balance between lift and losses.
Some results concerning the effects of thickness on the
aerodynamic behavior of isolated profiles may help to ex-
plain the relative position, i.e. the cross-over between the
two curves (see Fig. 4a). In general the thickening of iso-
lated profiles leads to a reduction of the aerodynamic ef-
ficiency (lift to drag ratio) [7, 8]. Even at the most ef-
ficient angle of attack, significant boundary layer separa-
tions are observed on thick profiles —of relative thickness
above 10%— while not on thin profiles [11] and the lift is
reduced. The viscous dissipation is moreover greater for
thick profiles, especially when they have rounded trailing
edge as it is the case here [10]. Despite these drawbacks,
the thick profiles have the advantage of having a more pro-
gressive stall than thin profiles, at higher angles of attack.
The first two points are most likely responsible for the
lower pressure rise and the lower efficiency of FB at nom-
inal and overflow-rates where the angle of attack of the
blade cascade is low: at high flow-rates the lift is increased
for the thin blades fan FA that means more pressure rise
and the viscous losses are reduced and this could explain
the shift of the nominal point towards higher flow-rates.
The last feature is almost probably at the origin of the
gain of pressure rise and of efficiency at partial flow-rates
as observed for FB in the present experiment: the losses
that are dominated by the separation on the suction side
are reduced and the lift is increased.
The effects of the thickness on the overall performances
close to the nominal flow-rates could also be informed by
the modifications of the exit-flow topology (see Figs. 5
and 6). The tangential velocities downstream of the fan
FB (Fig.5d and Fig. 6d) are stronger than for the fan FA
(Fig. 5c and Fig. 6c). Since the velocity fields for the two
fans have been measured at the same flow-rate and pres-
sure rise, FB rotating a little bit faster than FA for that,
the Euler work for FB is thus greater than the Euler work
for FA and its static efficiency is lower. However, if one
would have to use a stator, the fan FB would lead to a
greater recovery of static pressure which would increase
the static efficiency of the stage. The regions of high ve-
locity also extend further away axially and are moreover
larger in radius for FB: a stator could be positioned in a
wider range of axial distance from the fans, which should
be beneficial regarding interaction noise. And at last, the
fact that the thick blades fan FB maintains a mainly ax-
ial flow on a wider range of flow-rates (less centrifugation)
would also increase the efficiency of a stator downstream
of it.
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Figure 5: Mean exit-flow measured by LDA close to the nominal point of FB . (a-c-e): FA rotating at ω = 209.5 rad.s
−1 for a flow-rate
Q = 0.557 m3.s−1 and a pressure rise ∆p = 164 Pa corresponding to a flow coefficient ΦA = 0.148. The discharge velocity Q/(piR
2
max) is
5.6 m.s−1. (b-d-f): FB rotating at ω = 214.2 rad.s
−1 to give the same flow-rate and pressure rise, that corresponds then to a flow coefficient
ΦB = 0.144. (a-b): Mean meridional flow {Vr(r, z) ; Vz(r, z)}. (c-d): mean tangential velocity Vθ. (e-f): Standard deviation of the tangential
velocity Vθ rms. The blue patch in each figure stands for the position of the blades
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Figure 6: Mean exit-flow measured by LDA close to the nominal point of FA. (a-c-e): FA rotating at ω = 209.5 rad.s
−1 for a flow-rate
Q = 0.668 m3.s−1 and a pressure rise ∆p = 140 Pa corresponding to a flow coefficient ΦA = 0.178. The discharge velocity Q/(piR
2
max) is
6.7 m.s−1. (b-d-f): FB rotating at ω = 218.1 rad.s
−1 to give the same flow-rate and pressure rise, that corresponds then to a flow coefficient
ΦB = 0.170. (a-b): Mean meridional flow {Vr(r, z) ; Vz(r, z)}. (c-d): mean tangential velocity Vθ. (e-f): Standard deviation of the tangential
velocity Vθ rms. The blue patch in each figure stands for the position of the blades
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4. Study of local fluctuations
The increase of blade thickness thus leads to strong
differences in the mean-flow features of those two fans.
The purpose of the present section is to study the influence
of the blade thickness on local dynamics such as pressure
and velocity fluctuations.
4.1. Wall pressure fluctuations
The results of this paragraph concern the two axial-fans
operating in a ducted-flow configuration (see Fig. 2b). In
that case there is a radial gap of 1.5 mm between the pipe
and the collar surrounding the fan. It should be also noted
that for technical reasons, the ducted experiments have
been performed for an angular velocity ω = 209.5 rad.s−1
(2000 rpm). The presence of the gap substantially reduces
the efficiency of the fans without modifying the nominal
flow-rate: FA reaches a maximum efficiency η = 0.49 for
a flow coefficient Φ = ΦN ,A = 0.18. The pressure co-
efficient is Ψ = 0.15, slightly lower than in the free-flow
experiment which presents no radial gap. The FB fan
reaches a maximum efficiency η = 0.48 at a flow coefficient
Φ = ΦN ,B = 0.15 and a pressure coefficient Ψ = 0.18.
The characteristic curves show similar behavior as in the
free-flow case for nominal and overflow-rates. The behav-
iors at partial flow-rates are completely different owing to
the presence of the tube that prevents the flow from being
centrifuged. The results reported here are thus limited to
flow-rates above Φ = 0.15.
The wall pressure fluctuations are compared for two
different flow-rates, corresponding to the nominal point of
the thin blades fan ΦN ,A = 0.18 and to the nominal point
of the thick blades fan ΦN ,B = 0.15. In every case, for a
fixed diaphragm at the pipe exit, the angular velocity of
one of the two fans has been set to ω = 209.5 rad.s−1 and
the angular velocity of the second fan has been adjusted
in order to give the same dimensional pressure rise and
flow-rate for the two fans.
The squared amplitude spectra of wall pressure at flow-
rate ΦN ,A are plotted in Figure 7. The spectra S(f) are
expressed in dB using the formula:
S(f) = 20 log10(p
′(f)/p0)
p′(f) being the modified Welch-average Fourier Trans-
form of the fluctuating pressure. The sampling time is
10 s, corresponding to approximately 330 fan rotations,
and the spectra are an average of eight 50% overlapping
parts, windowed with a Hamming window. The spectra
are displayed between 150 and 850 Hz. The reference pres-
sure is p0 = 1 Pa.
Both fans exhibit relatively high discrete peaks, cor-
responding to the blade passing frequency fbpf (200 Hz
for FA and 202 Hz for FB) and its harmonics. The cor-
responding values are reported in Tab. 2. They are high
above the broadband noise. The two fans differ however
strongly by the repartition of energy between the different
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Figure 7: Square amplitude spectra of wall pressure fluctuations for
thin blades axial-flow fan FA (a) and thick blades axial-flow fan FB
(b) at a flow-rate Φ = ΦN ,A = 0.18. FA rotates at ω = 209.5 rad.s
−1
and FB rotates at ω = 211.5 rad.s
−1 in order to give the same flow-
rates and pressure rises.
harmonics. For FA, only the fundamental frequency fbpf
and the first harmonic 2fbpf are visible. The level at fbpf
is 21 dB, and the level at 2fbpf is −1.5 dB.
For FB fan, the first three harmonics clearly appear.
At the blade passing frequency fbpf the level is 12 dB.
At 2fbpf it is 2 dB, at 3fbpf it is −4 dB and at 4fbpf it is
−11 dB. For this flow-rate, the increase of blades thickness
thus seems to lead to a decrease of the first peak level,
and to an increase of the harmonics. The global level of
fluctuations, i.e. 10 log10(σ
2
p′/p
2
0), is moreover lower for
the thick blades fan (FB : 19 dB) than for the thin blades
fan (FA : 23 dB).
The previously described features regarding both the
spectral composition and the relative fluctuations levels
could be due to the fact that the FA fan is working at its
nominal flow-rate while the FB fan is working at overflow-
rate. To answer this question we have performed the same
experiment at the nominal flow-rate of the FB fan.
The squared amplitude spectra of wall pressure at the
nominal flow-rate of the thick blades fan Φtck = 0.15 are
plotted in Figure 8 and the levels of the discrete peaks are
reported in Tab. 3. The blade passing frequency is now
fbpf = 200 Hz for FB and 193 Hz for FA. Please note
that the angular velocity ratio needed to reach the same
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Figure 8: Square amplitude spectra of wall pressure fluctuations
for thin blades axial-flow fan FA (a) and thick blades axial-flow
fan FB (b) at a flow-rate Φ = ΦN ,B = 0.15. FB rotates at
ω = 209.5 rad.s−1 and FA rotates at ω = 202.7 rad.s
−1.
dimensional static pressure rise and flow-rate ωB/ωA =
1.037 is the same as the ratio discussed in § 3.1 dedicated
to the fan overall characteristics.
The results are very similar to the previously described
flow-rate: for the FA fan, the fundamental frequency fbpf
and the first harmonic 2fbpf are still the only visible peaks
in the spectrum. The level at fbpf is 21 dB, and the level at
2fbpf is −2 dB. For the FB fan, the first three harmonics
clearly appear. At the blade passing frequency fbpf the
level is 17 dB. At 2fbpf it is 5 dB, at 3fbpf it is −2.5 dB
and at 4fbpf it is −9.5 dB. The decrease of the first peak
level and the increase of the level of the harmonics is also
present at this flow-rate. The global level of fluctuations
is 20 dB for the thick blades fan and 22.5 dB for the thin
blades fan.
fbpf 2fbpf 3fbpf 4fbpf Total
FA 21 −1.5 — — 23
FB 12 2 −4 −11 19
Table 2: Level of wall-pressure fluctuations at the blade passing fre-
quency and its harmonics (dB) for both fans at flow-rate ΦN ,A.
Figure 9 presents autocorrelation and cross-correlation
functions of wall pressure fluctuations for the two fans.
fbpf 2fbpf 3fbpf 4fbpf Total
FA 21 −2 — — 22.5
FB 17 5 −2.5 −9.5 20
Table 3: Level of wall-pressure fluctuations at the blade passing fre-
quency and its harmonics (dB) for both fans at flow-rate ΦN ,B .
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−0.5
0
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1
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1
time lag (dimless)
(b)
Figure 9: Black curves: autocorrelation function of pressure fluc-
tuations at position 1 (see Fig. 2b). Red curves: cross-correlation
function of pressure fluctuations between position 1 and position 5
(see Fig. 2b). Top graph corresponds to FA at ΦN ,A = 0.18, bot-
tom graph corresponds to FB at ΦN ,B = 0.15. The time is made
non-dimensional with reference to one period of rotation: t′ = t ω
2pi
The black curves correspond to the autocorrelation func-
tion:
A(τ) =
〈p′1(t) p
′
1(t− τ)〉
σ2p′1
and the red curves correspond to the cross-correlation
function between microphones 1 and 5:
C1−5(τ) =
〈p′1(t) p
′
5(t− τ)〉
σp′
1
σp′
5
One can notice that the functions present a periodicity
that corresponds to six events in one rotation that is the
blade passing frequency. The time lag for the main peak in
the cross-correlation function does match the angular dis-
tance between the microphones which is one half of a turn
here. Another common feature between the two fans is
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that secondary peaks height for the autocorrelation func-
tion are close to the peaks height for the cross-correlation
function. Some strongly coherent flow structures might be
involved in this zone between the rotor and the binding
static part. The strong difference between the FA fan and
the FB fan is the value of the cross-correlation coefficient.
It is significantly lower for the thick blades fan. Local
velocity measurements in the wake of the fans may help
to better understand this difference and the links between
exit-flow dynamics and wall pressure fluctuations.
4.2. Local velocity measurements in the wake of the fans
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Figure 10: Phase-averaged tangential velocity Vθ(φ) (blue) and
phase-averaged rms of the tangential velocity Vθ rms(φ) (red) at
an axial distance z = 24 mm downstream of the fan and at mid-
span r = 120 mm. The operating point is close to the nominal
point of FA. (a): FA rotating at ω = 205.5 rad.s
−1 for a flow-rate
Q = 0.620 m3.s−1 and a pressure rise ∆p = 125 Pa corresponding to
a flow coefficient ΦA = 0.178. (b): FB rotating at ω = 209 rad.s
−1
to give the same flow-rate and pressure rise, that corresponds then
to a flow coefficient ΦB = 0.170
Time-resolved signals of the tangential velocity down-
stream of the fans have been measured by Constant Tem-
perature Anemometry (CTA) at an axial distance z =
24 mm downstream of the fan and at a radius r = 120 mm
that corresponds to mid-span. The rotation rates of the
fans have been adjusted to give the same operating point
(fixed diaphragm at the inlet of the free-flow experimen-
tal facility, flow-rate Q and pressure rise ∆p). This point
is close to the nominal flow-rate of FA (ΦN ,A = 0.18)
and the fans rotate at an angular velocity close to ω =
209 rad.s−1 (2000 rpm). An amount of 219 samples have
been recorded at an acquisition rate of 120 kHz. That
corresponds to roughly 150 revolutions of the fans and to
approximately 3600 samples per revolution. The rotation
rates have been measured with an encoder, synchronized
to the CTA data acquisition, in order to perform analysis
of phase-averaged signals [2]. This point has been chosen
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Figure 11: Square amplitude spectra of Vθ(t) under the conditions
of Fig. 10. (a): FA fan. (b): FB fan
as close as possible to the fans blades, and such that the
three components of the velocity are close for both fans,
as can be seen in Fig. 6.
The phase-averaged signals of the tangential velocity
Vθ(φ) are plotted in Fig. 10, φ being the phase on one rev-
olution, in degree. Portions of signal of length correspond-
ing to one revolution have been averaged. The signals for
FA (Fig. 10a) and for FB (Fig. 10b) are periodic with a
periodicity of 60o that corresponds to the blade passages.
The shape of the signal for each blade is very similar owing
to the very good symmetry and alignment of the system.
The mean velocity is respectively 7.4 m.s−1 for FA and
7.7 m.s−1 for FB. For FA, the signal has a more regular
shape than for the thick blades fan FB , and the peak-
to-peak amplitude is bigger. These peak-to-peak phase-
averaged fluctuations give the biggest contribution to the
total standard deviation of the velocity. They should also
give the biggest contribution to the peaks at blade passing
frequency and its harmonics in velocity spectra as reported
by Kergoulay et al. [2] and as can be seen from the phase-
averaged rms of the tangential velocity Vθ rms(φ) plotted
in red in Fig. 10.
The local tangential velocity spectra are plotted in
Fig. 11. The peaks at the blade passing frequency and its
harmonics are clearly visible and are reported in Tab. 4.
The same features as for the wall pressure fluctuations
studied in § 4.1 are present: FA has a stronger peak at
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fbpf but smaller and fewer secondary peaks. This is con-
sistent with the shape of the phase-averaged velocity sig-
nals (Fig. 10) and the fact that the main contribution to
the peaks arises from this phase-averaged component of
the velocity signal.
fbpf 2fbpf 3fbpf 4fbpf 5fbpf
FA −1.4 −9.7 −17.1 −26.5 —
FB −4.8 −7.8 −12.3 −19.7 −25.4
Table 4: Level of tangential velocity fluctuations at the blade passing
frequency and its harmonics (dB) for both fans close to flow-rate
ΦN ,A.
5. Conclusions
Two fans that differ only in the thickness of their blades
were studied in order to highlight the effects of thickness on
overall performances and the pressure and velocity fluctua-
tions that are generated. The first fan, which has very thin
blades, was designed to be part of the cooling system of
an automotive vehicle power unit. The second compatible
with the rotomoulding conception process, that generates
only hollow parts with large edge radius, has much thicker
blades.
The performances of the fans were measured and the
results indicate that the overall performances were sub-
stantially equivalent, with a drop of 8% of pressure rise at
conception flow-rate for the thick blades fan and a maxi-
mum efficiency that is 3% lower than the efficiency of the
thin blades fan and that is shifted towards lower flow-rates.
Contrary to what one could a priori think the thick
blades fan does present a certain number of interesting
features:
1. The overall performances are only slightly decreased.
The conception point can be reached by a relative in-
crease of rotational speed of 4% for the same power
consumption. The fact that the characteristic curve
is steeper could be positive: the flow-rate is more
stable with respect to small variations of the circuit
hydraulic impedance. Finally, at very partial flow-
rates, the thick blades fan produces more pressure
rise than the thin blades fan, which could be benefi-
cial concerning stall instabilities.
2. The mean exit-flow fields present significant difffer-
ences. The tangential velocity component is stronger
and remains high further away downstream of the
thick blades fan FB , which may increase the effi-
ciency of a potential stator. The exit-flow moreover
remains axial on a wider operating range. The thin
blades fan FA leads to a more centrifuged discharg-
ing flow, which may be a configuration of interest in
some applications, for instance for automotive cool-
ing with the fan sucking air through the heat ex-
changer.
3. The wall pressure fluctuations just downstream of
the fan are lower for the thick blades and their spec-
tral decomposition is completely different. The same
features are observed on velocity fluctuations. The
spectral decomposition that shows stronger peaks at
the blade passing frequency and less harmonics for
the thin blades fan than for the thick blades fan,
together with the phase-averaged analysis of veloc-
ity signals suggest that the pressure fluctuations are
due to strong coherent wakes that are more dissi-
pated with the use of thick blades. These measure-
ments will be used as a benchmark for high-order fi-
nite volume CFD codes developed for aeroacoustics
in the laboratory [15], and data are also available on
request.
Further numerical and experimental investigations are
planed to better understand the origins of the observed
features that are reported in the present Article. The
open questions that remain concern the influence of the
blade thickness and of its distribution from leading edge
to trailing edge on the blade loading and how this affects
the efficiency and shift of the nominal flow-rate, the cen-
trifugation of the exit-flow and the modifications of the
pressure and velocity spectra.
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